FALL 2009 UPPER LEVEL ELECTIVES

080.330 Brain Injury and Recovery of Function, Gorman, ST/CM
080.345 Great Discoveries in Neuroscience, Baraban, ST/CM
080.355 Visual System, Hendry, ST
080.360 Diseases & Disorders of the Nervous System, McKhann, CM/ST
020.317 Signaling in Development & Disease, Kuruvilla, CM
200.312 Imaging the Human Mind, Courtney, CG/ST
200.344 Behavioral Endocrinology, Lynch/Ball CM/ST
200.818 Neuroscience: Decision Making, Stuphorn, CG/ST
250.345 Cellular & Molecular Physiology, Cone, CM
050.801 Research Seminar - Neuropsychology, Rapp, CG
580.439 Models of the Neuron, Young, ST/CM
580.625 Structure and Function of the Auditory and Vestibular Systems, May, ST/CM (see Dr.Hendry for signature and concentration verification)